
What ls a Seed?
9.llFgLtYEr

i*.' examine and describe a variety of small
obiects and then decide how to sort them
into several groups

ts f i l l  in a chart with descript ions of the
obiects'  characterist ics

.r divide the obiects into two categories_
those they think are seeds and those they
think are not
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Students closely examine a variety of seeds
and.other small objects, describing and
sorting them according to their properties.
They then guess which of the obiects are
seeds and which are not.
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Cut each sheet of construction paper
into eight pieces and place some glue
on each piece, one for each team.

Each team of two will need a magnifier,
a tray of seeds and other objects, and
some glue.

BACKGROU N D I 1{ FORMATIOI{

Seeds are plant structures formed in the
cones or f lowers of plants. once the female
parts of plants are fertilized with the pollen
produced by the male parts of plants, they
form seeds. Although most seeds are very
smalt,  they are capable of growing into
new plants.

Seeds may remain inactive for weeks,
months, or even years, lying in wait for
growing condit ions to be iust r ight for
sprouting. When the temperature is
favorable and the water supply is adequate,
they become active and quickly begin to
sprout and grow.

Seeds come in a wide variety of shapes,
colors, and sizes. Many of them are edible,
such as sunflower seeds, pinto beans, corn,
and peas. Seeds contain stored food,
intended to nourish the new plant as i t
begins to grow, and these proteins and
carbohydrates are a r ich source of nutr ients
for animals, including humans, as well .  As a
matter of fact, it is seeds that provide most
of the people of the world with their staple
foods-wheat. corn. and r ice.

In this activity, students examine a variety
of small  i tems and guess whether or not
they are seeds. In the next activity, they
wil t  ptant the i tems to discover which
ones grow. Many of their assumptions
about what is and what is not a seed are
challenged as they work through these
activities.

V Actlvlty Shcet I

Whqi Is o Seed?
These ore seeds.

Answers will vory.

These ore not seeds.

Answers will vory.
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Write seed on the board. Ask, What is a seed?

Tell students that a seed is a plant structure
that contains a plant embrvo and a stored
food supply that is capable of growing into a
plant i f  condit ions are r ight.

Te[[ students that they wi 

 

be doing some
looking, wondering, and experimenting to
learn more about seeds in the fo owing
activi t ies.

Add i t lona t  In fo rmat ion

Some students may know that a seed is
something that con grow into a plant.

l f  necessary, show students how to use the
magnifier.

Eith.er hold the mognifier close to your eye
and move your head closer ond closer to the
object to be viewed until the object is in
focus; or hold your head zo-25 cm away from
the object and move the magnifier bock and
lorth between your eye and the object until
the object is in focus.

Students' answers will vary and wi 

 

depend
upon their experiences to date. Accept at!
responses ot this point.

Students are apt to report their discoveries
spontaneously. Circulate among them ond
listen to their remarks so you can use them
in the following discussion.

Tel l  students that at least some of the obiects
on.their trays are seeds. Ask. How can you
tell whether something is a seed or not?

Allow students t ime to look closelv at al l  the
objects on their trays. Challenge them to use
their magnif iers to discover as much as thev
can about each object (see Figure r-r).

L Figure tl. Exomining the smallobjects on the tray.
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Direct students' attention to the Things We
Notice chart. Ask each team in turn, What
have you noticed about the obiects on
your tray?

As students offer descriptive words, write
them in the appropriate columns of the
Things We Notice chart.

Addit ional lnformation

Students are likely to mention the colors,
textures, and sizes of the various objects,
saying, for example, "Some are brown. Some
are wrinkled. Some are big."

For example, if they volunteer that some of
the objects ore black and others ore brown,
write these words under the heoding Color. lf
they say that a seed is wrinkled or smooth,
write these words under the heading Texture.
Use the lost column on the chort to list words
thot do not fall into any of the categories
shown, or have students create a category of
their own.

Te[[ students to divide the obiects into three
or more groups, using whatever cri ter ia they
choose for sort ing them in a part icular way
(see Figure r-z).

When al l  the teams have comoleted the
sort ing, ask each team in turn to tet l  the class
which oblects they grouped together and why
they sorted them as they did. Add any new
descript ive words that students use to the
chart.

Ask, Which of these
are seeds?

obiects do you think

Being challenged to sort the objects into
groups requires students to observe each item
closely and think obout its choracteristics.

Students might use quite different criteria for
sorting than those an adult would use.

L Figure t-2. One way to sort the snoll objects.

Again, accept o 

 

answers, encouraging
students to explain their reasoning. Students
may say such things as, "This is not a seed; it
is a bean," or "This is a seed; it is bumpy." By
listening carefully to their remorks, you can
discove r t hei r precon cepti on s.
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Encourage students to share ideas and
discuss their reasoning among themsetves.
Ask each student who offers a suggestion to
exptain why he or she sorted the obiects a
certain way; then ask the class, Did anyone
else sort their obiects that way? Did anyone
sort them differently? Why?

Addi t ional  In format lon

Some students moy have already used this as
o sortina criterion.

ftrrrronceurrr
On the Things We Notice chart,  have students
take turns taping objects from their travs next
to words that describe those obiects.

$ert*.r rouRNArs
Have students place their completed activi tv
sheets in their science iournats.

Give a copy of Activity Sheet r to each
student. Distr ibute glue to each team. Tel l
students to glue two or three objects they
think are seeds onto their act ivi ty sheets
under the heading Ihese are seeds and glue
two or three objects they think are not seeds
under the heading These are not seeds.

Tel l  students that over the next week or two
they wil t  f ind out which of these objects real lv
are seeds.

lf students have difficulty gluing beons or
other lorge objects onto their octivity sheets,
suggest thot they use transporent tape, or
draw pictures of the objects instead.

F
LTEANUP

Collect the trays with seeds and other
obiects. You mav want to have a few
students with f ine-motor ski l ts help vou sort
the objects into separate containers and
replace the seeds in their original packets.
Set aside the obiects that students brought
to class for use in Activity 2. Return the
seed packets. vermicul i te, gravel, c6pper
pettets, plastic trays, magnifiers, and bottle
of white glue to the kit. Leave the Thinss We
Notice chart Dosted.
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Science Challenge
Bring an avocado to class, and ask students if
they know what i t  is and whether they have
ever eaten one. After washing your hands (as
a model of healthy behavior for students),
peet the avocado, remove the fleshy part, and
cut i t  into smalt pieces for students to taste i f
they wish. Show students the avocado pit
and ask them if  they think i t  is a seed. Accept
both Yes and No responses. When students
plant seeds in Activity 2, also start the
avocado seed as fottows: Hold the seed with
its wide end down, and st ick three toothpicks
into i t  about halfway up. Place the seed into a
wide-mouthed iar and add water unti l the
seed's bottom is submerged. Put the jar in a
location with bright l ight but not long periods
of direct sunl ight. As needed, add water to
the lar to keep the seed from drying out. Let
students check the seed regularly to see if it
is putting out roots. (Avocado embryos sprout
stowly, so it may take as long as a month or
two for the seed to grow roots.) A few weeks
after roots develop, the stem will emerge.
When the sprout has grown a few leaves,
plant i t  in soi l .  An avocado ptant can grow
quite large i f  i t  is transplanted into a larger
pot with fresh soiI every other year. Atso
remember to keep the ptant in bright l ight
but not direct sunl ight and to keep the soi l
wel l  watered.

Science Extension
To give students addit ional practice in
identifiTing the characteristics (properties) of
obiects, ptay a game of " l  Spy" in which one
student names propert ies of an object
without revealing what i t  is, and the other
students guess the object being described.
Start the game yoursetf to demonstrate the
procedure: for example, " l  spy something
long and thin and yettow and pointed at one
end." for a oencit.  Once students have the
idea, let them init iate the descript ions. At the
easiest level,  students can describe obiects

that are visible inside the classroom and from
a window. Older students could play the more
diff icutt game of " l 'm Thinking of .  .  .  ,"  in
which they identiry propert ies of common
obiects that are not in view, such as a
household appl iance, a tool,  or an etephant.

Science and Language Arts
Write seed on a large sheet of chart paper
and pronounce the word. Then ask students
to name as many words as they can think of
that rhyme with seed, and list their
suggestions as they offer them. (Students
may mention the verbs reod and lead. lf they
have not yet tearned the ee and ea speltings
of the long-e sound, do not comment on the
ea spelling as you add read and lead to the
tist. lf they are learning these alternate
spell ings, point them out as you add the
words to the list.) Review the completed list
with students, then suggest that they use
some of the words to create short Doems.
Write each Doem on a separate sheet of chart
paper. Display students'poems in the
classroom for a t ime.

.s..:i:r.:::.I::lng.!:ev::11.19-ci.9!v-....
Provide magnifiers of different sizes, shapes,
and magnification power, and let students
use them to examine oictures and words in
books and magazines; fabrics; dif ferent kinds
of paper; wood; their own skin; plant teaves;
and various other objects in the room.
Depending on your students' maturi ty, you
also might want to provide a simple
microscope, a pair of binoculars, and a
telescope for them to try. Discuss how each
device lets us see things that we could not
see with our "bare" eyes-either by making
small  things look bigger than they realty are
or by making far-away things look closer than
thev real lv are.
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Name Activity Sheet r

Whqt Is q Seed?
These ore seeds.

These ore not seeds.


